
Participants Demographic Data
Tech Plus program participants were 33% women, 69% immigrants and 83% individuals 
between 25-44.

Private Sector Partnerships 
Over 35 companies participated in the work experience component or offered employment to 
participants before the work experience began. One example is Long View Systems that hired 10 
Tech Plus participants since the start of the program, in a variety of IT related roles, as featured 
in this CTV new story. The employer relationships developed have set Momentum up for future 
tech training opportunities.

Tech Plus - Network and Cloud Technology Training Program
(2018–2022)

Overview
After more than twenty-five years of skills training in trades, Momentum expanded into technology 
job training with the launch of The Tech Plus Network and Cloud Technology Training Program 
(Tech Plus), from November 2018 – January 2022. Funded by the Government of Alberta, it included 
six program cohorts, each 26-week in length, designed to fast-track participants with barriers to 
employment into an entry-level job in technology. Participant employment was impacted at the 
outset of the COVID-19 pandemic, but overall employment results were a resounding success and 
helped establish Momentum in the tech training ecosystem in Calgary.

Tech Plus Program Components   

Employment preparation (workplace essential skills training) specifically 
for individuals working in the Information and Communications 
Technology (ICT) sector. 

Occupational/technical training providing a combination of foundational and 
higher level skills needed to enter and progress through an ICT career. The 
technical training included CompTIA A+ and Network+ and cloud computing 
certifications (IBM Cloud Digital Badge training for the first three cohorts and 
AWS Cloud Computing for last three cohorts). Additional exposure-based 
training to coding, cybersecurity, and database management was also included. 

A 5-week work experience placement with an employer partner and 
employment success support. 



Program Outcomes

Tech Plus Metrics Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 Total

# enrolled 12 13 12 13 12 13 75

# graduated 12 
(100%)

13 
(100%) 

12 
(100%)

12 
(92%)

11 
(92%)

12 
(92%)

72/75
(96%)

Successfully 
employed @ 90-

day follow-up

10/12 
(84%)

10/13 
(77%)

3/12*
(25%)

8/12 
(67%)

11/11 
(100%)

9/12 
(75%)

51/72
 (71%)

Conclusion
The Tech Plus training program provided a unique opportunity for Calgarians with barriers to 
employment, most of whom experienced employment success in IT based on their program 
experience. Despite the interruption and challenges of the pandemic, the overall program results 
were strong. With the exclusion of cohort 3, 80% of participants were successfully employed in 
the technology sector. 

The needs for technology training in Alberta remain high, as do the demands for training for 
people with employment barriers. Training programs like Tech Plus, which target Albertans 
struggling in the labor market to move into technology jobs, provide a critical economic and 
social benefit to our province. 

I was trying to get back into IT. I had previous experience, but after three 
months I wasn’t as fresh in the industry and it was tough to get an interview. 
I was throwing my name into a hat with a thousand names in it. Then I joined 
the Tech Plus program. Relationships with employers developed during the 
work experience. Even before I finished the program, I had interviews at ATB.

- Ramon, SAP Cloud Support Operator at ATB Financial

TechPlus was very holistic and well-rounded. I have the ability to look to the 
future of the industry and where I fit into it.

- Jessica Wiklendt, Support Analyst at ATB Financial

*Tech Plus 3 did not have a work experience with an employer partner as the work experience was scheduled to start in late March 
2020 and all employer partners canceled the work experience placement due to the challenges of the onset of the pandemic.

Wage Increase
Most of the participants were unemployed or underemployed when joining the program. The 
average hourly income of participants increased to $21.44, which is a 43% increase over a $15 
an hour minimum wage.

Participant Testimonials


